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• Up to $50,000

• Community groups, neighborhood associations, local non-profits

• AB 617 High Priority Communities

• Prepare communities to lead future emission reduction and/or monitoring plans
AB 617
High Priority Communities
ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES

- Needs Assessment
- Community Organizing
- Authentic Participation
- Build Capacity to Lead
Partnership with long time community leader critical to success

Needs Assessment

- Research and report on what a community needs to engage in local air quality decision making.
Needs Assessment

Community Organizing

• Leadership development, community mobilizing and coalition building.

Build Capacity to Lead
• Provide communities with resources and information needed to meaningfully participate in decisions that impact local environmental health.
• All grants should build community leadership around air quality concerns and strengthen community’s ability to lead future emission reduction or air monitoring plans.
Questions?

Send questions to: AB617info@baaqmd.gov